Consulting Engineers & Surveyors
Civil  Transportation  Environmental  Site Planning  Surveying  Permitting

August 27, 2020
Department of Environmental Management
Permit Application Center
235 Promenade Street, Room 260
Providence, RI 02908
Re:

Proposed 11-Unit Residential Development (Tower Hill Landings Annex)
Plat 32-4, Lot 32
2095 Kingstown Road (Route 108)
South Kingstown, RI 02879

To whom this may concern,
On behalf of the applicant, the Tower Hill Landings, LLC, we are submitting the following
documents for the Freshwater Wetlands Preliminary Determination, RIPDES Application for
Stormwater Construction Permit, Water Quality Certification and Underground Injection Control
for the above referenced project:










Site Plan Set (3)
Drainage Narrative and Assessment (3)
Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan (3)
Long Term Operations and Maintenance Plan (3)
Project Narrative: Impact and Avoidance (3)
RIDEM Wetlands and Stormwater Applications (1)
Site Work Affidavit (1)
Wetland Edge Delineation Forms (included in Drainage Narrative and Assessment)
Filing Fee: $900

If there are any comments or any additional information needed, please contact me
(chris.cabral@crossmaneng.com) or Steven Cabral (steven.cabral@crossmaneng.com) at 508695-1700.
Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,
CROSSMAN ENGINEERING

Chris Cabral, PE

103 Commonwealth Avenue, North Attleboro, MA 02763 (508) 695-1700
151 Centerville Road, Warwick, RI 02886 (401) 738-5660

PROJECT NARRATIVE
FOR
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PLAT 32-4, LOT 32
SOUTH KINGSTOWN, RHODE ISLAND
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Rule 9.00 – Request for Preliminary Determination
Overview
The purpose of the project is to construct 2 new apartment buildings for the creation of 11 new
residential units. In addition to the new building, the project scope includes a new parking area,
closed drainage system, underground utilities, and landscaping. The proposed site work will
require approximately 1.46 acres of land disturbance. The project is considered a redevelopment,
and the proposed drainage systems have been designed to meet all requirements applicable for a
redevelopment project.
The site is currently developed and the former site of the Cucina Twist Restaurant with three
building structures and a large pavement area. The former restaurant building and other
structures have recently been demolished with the intention to redevelop the lot pending State
and local permitting. In 2015-2016 property was previously redesigned and permitted for a new
restaurant, Dan’s Place, but the former owner decided not to proceed with the development and
sold the land to the abutting Tower Hill Landings apartment complex. The previously permitted
design of the site (File #16-0120) included a sand filter in the northeast corner of the site to meet
the recharge and water quality requirements for the increased impervious area on site. The
grading and drainage design for the current application proposes a very similar sand filter design
in addition to permeable pavement for additional groundwater recharge and an underground
detention system for additional peak flow attenuation.
The majority of the site drains in an easterly direction, away from Kingstown Road, towards an
existing A.S.S.F. and wetland area in the rear of the property. The forested wetland is awarded a
50-foot regulatory buffer zone, and it contributes to an offsite intermittent stream which has a
100-foot riverbank wetland that extends on site. The wetlands were delineated by Natural
Resource Services, Inc. in March 2020, and their letter is included in the Appendix. The overall
site layout and design have been prepared to minimize the impacts to the wetland areas to the
maximum extent practicable while still achieving the project goals.
9.02 Application Requirements
9.02 A. Project Scope
The project scope includes the construction of 2 new apartment buildings in an effort to meet the
applicant’s needs while demonstrating compliance with all applicable environmental regulations.
The proposed land disturbance and impervious areas of the development have been minimized to
the greatest extent practicable to create a level building area and gently sloped perimeter parking.
The proposed stormwater management system has been designed to comply with all RISDISM
Minimum Standards and guidelines. Soil erosion and sediment control measures will be
incorporated during construction and all disturbed areas will be stabilized after construction.
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9.02 B. General Requirements
In compliance with Rule 9.02 B, enclosed with this application package are, including but not
limited to; Site Plans, Project Narrative, Drainage Narrative & Assessment, Application Form,
Fee, Long Term O&M Plan and Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan.
9.02 C. Project Description
Area Description
The site is located at 2095 Kingstown Road (Route 108) in South Kingstown, Rhode Island. The
site is bounded by Kingstown Road to the west, wood/wetlands and residential properties to the
north, and the existing Tower Hill Landings complex to the east and the south. The site is
currently developed, with the majority of the topography draining in an easterly direction
towards the rear ASSF and wetland areas. Due to the close proximity of the wetland area, a
portion of the site work is required to encroach into the existing 50 ft perimeter wetland and 100
ft riverbank buffer zone.
The Soil Survey of Rhode Island by NCRS (Natural Resources Conservation Service) identifies
the underlying soils within the project as Udorthents-Urban Land Complex (UD), and
Narragansett Silt Loam, 3-8% slopes (NaB). There is no Hydrologic soil series associated with
UD, but NaB is categorized as HSG-B, therefore, the hydrologic design for the site assumes
project wide the existing and proposed surface conditions are HSG-B.
Alternatives to the Proposed Project
Alternatives to the proposed project included a typical impervious asphalt parking area, but the
Town Planning Board indicated they would prefer a porous or permeable asphalt parking area to
provide additional groundwater recharge benefits.
Land Use and Zoning
The site falls within the Town’s Commercial Neighborhood (Zone CN) and Medium HighDensity Residential District (Zone R-10). The property is also within the Kingstown Road
Special Management District local overlay zone.
Solid Waste Management
All construction waste and recyclables will be properly stored in enclosures and will not be
exposed to the environment. All waste generated during construction will be removed off site in
accordance with local, state and federal laws.
Hazardous or Toxic Substances
There are no known hazardous waste areas on site and the proposed land use will not generate
hazardous or toxic substances.
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Water Resources
The site is not within a wellhead protection area as referenced in the Rhode Island Department of
Environmental Management “Groundwater Classification, Wellhead Protection Areas and
Drinking Water Reservoir Watersheds for Rhode Island” Map. The underlying groundwater is
classified as GA.
Construction
A Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan has been developed to provide protection of the areas
outside the project limits. Construction equipment and activities will be limited to within the
designated limit of disturbance shown on the plans.
9.02 D Avoidance and Minimization Requirements:
1.

Avoidance
a.)

Is the primary proposed activity water dependent or require access to freshwater
wetlands?
Response: No. The activity is not water dependent and does not require access to
wetlands.

b.)

Are there other areas on the Owner’s property or other properties owned or
controlled by the applicant, which could be used to achieve the project purpose
without altering the natural character of the freshwater wetlands?
Response: No. The project, as currently designed, does not propose a negative
impact to any freshwater wetlands. The proposed construction activity within the
wetland buffer zones are limited to previously disturbed areas.

c.)

Are there other properties that are not currently owned or controlled by the
Applicant, which are reasonably available to achieve the same purpose?
Response: No. The project, as currently designed, does not propose a negative
impact to any freshwater wetlands. The proposed construction activity within the
wetland buffer zones are limited to previously disturbed areas.

d.)

Are alternative designs, layouts or technologies available to avoid freshwater
wetlands or impacts on wetland functions and values on the same property or
other property?
Response: No. The extent of improvements represents the minimum necessary to
satisfy the project's needs.

e.)

Description of attempts to overcome or remove site constraints.
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Response: Site constraints included shallow groundwater table and proximity to
wetland areas in the rear. The parking areas have been located as far away from
the wetland area and buffer zones to the greatest extent practicable. The parking
area shall be raised several feet above existing grade to provide adequate
separation from the bottom of the porous pavement to the seasonal high ground
water table.
f.)

Impact of feasible alternatives, which would not alter the natural character of the
wetland?
Response: The project will not alter the natural character of the wetland since
peak discharges leaving the site shall be less than existing conditions. The project,
as currently designed, does not propose negative impacts to any freshwater
wetlands.

2.

Minimization
a.)

Can the project’s scale be reduced or the scale of wetlands impacts be reduced?
Response: No. The project scale cannot be further reduced and still achieve the
same primary purpose. The proposed parking area has been reduced to the
minimum size allowable to meet parking space requirements with the local zoning
ordinance and located as far away from the wetlands as possible.

b.)

Is the project’s location necessary or are other locations available that would
result in less impacts?
Response: There are no other locations available which could satisfy the project’s
goals. There is no opportunity to move or relocate the project to other locations
within the site which could achieve the project purpose. The project, as currently
designed, does not propose to impact any freshwater wetlands.

c.)

Are there feasible alternative designs, layouts, densities, or technologies that are
feasible which would result in less impacts?
Response: No. The proposed construction activity within the wetland buffer zones
are limited to previously disturbed areas. Peak flow rates leaving the proposed
drainage system shall be less than that expected under existing conditions. The
proposed parking layout is located as far away from the wetland to the greatest
extent practicable. The porous pavement structure of the new parking area should
help further reduce impacts and help improve groundwater recharge conditions
when compared to existing conditions.

d.)

Will reduction in the project’s scale or relocation of the project to minimize
impacts result in significant consequences?
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Response: The project cannot be reduced in scale or relocated. Any further
reduction will eliminate the project's viability. The project, as currently designed,
does not propose negative impacts to the freshwater wetlands.
3.

Mitigation Measures
a.)

Preserving natural areas in and around wetlands:
Response: The proposed improvements will minimize disturbance to natural
vegetation to the greatest extent possible. The project, as currently designed, does
not propose a negative impact to any freshwater wetlands.

b.)

Minimizing the extent of disturbed areas and encouraging the preservation of
land in its natural state:
Response: The scale of the project has been kept to the minimum necessary for
project feasibility. The project, as currently designed, does not propose negative
impacts to any freshwater wetlands.

c.)

Designing dense plantings of shrubs and trees between the developed areas and
the remaining natural areas (i) to “buffer” impacts from loss of wildlife habitat
and loss of natural areas and (ii) to reduce the impacts of noise, lighting and
other disturbances upon wildlife and the remaining natural areas:
Response: The proposed land cover and preservation of existing undisturbed areas
on the property represents the minimum design possible.

d.)

Maintaining unrestricted fish and wildlife passage:
Response: Not applicable.

e.)

Designing structures and alterations so that they are located outside of flood
plain, floodway, areas subject to flooding, flowing bodies of water or other
freshwater wetlands:
Response: The site improvements are outside of any flood plain, and construction
activity within the jurisdictional wetland buffer zones are limited to the greatest
extent practicable.

f.)

Using best management practices for the stabilization of disturbed areas and the
selection, use, and maintenance of temporary soil erosion and sediment controls
in accordance with or equivalent to the latest version of the Rhode Island Soil
Erosion and Sediment Control Handbook and the Rhode Island Stormwater
Design and Installation Standards Manual:
Response: Erosion and sedimentation control measures are proposed as part of the
project. Once established, such measures would remain in place until all
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construction activity has ceased and the site has stabilized. Strict utilization of
such measures will ensure that neither erosion nor sedimentation adversely
impacts the overall water quality of freshwater wetlands.
g.)

Using best management practice selection and design criteria in accordance with
or equivalent to the Rhode Island Stormwater Design and Installation Standards
Manual to maximize the control, treatment and maintenance of stormwater flows:
Response: The proposed design conforms to all applicable RISDISM Minimum
Standards and requirements.

h.)

Minimizing impervious surface areas such as roads, parking, paving or other
surfaces:
Response: The impervious surface areas proposed are the minimum areas required
to meet the project needs. The majority of the new parking area is proposed to be
porous asphalt to minimize the actual total impervious area on site.

i.)

Incorporating compensatory flood storage area(s) where necessary and in
compliance with these Rules:
Response: There are no impacts to the 100-year flood zones therefore
compensatory storage is not required.

j.)

Encouraging infiltration of non-contaminated run-off into uncontaminated soils:
Response: A sand filter system is proposed onsite to satisfy the groundwater
recharge requirements for the proposed increase in impervious area on site. Refer
to the Civil Site Plan Set for location and details.

k.)

Preventing channelization or piping run-off and encouraging sheet flow:
Response: Runoff for the proposed improvement areas will discharge from the
proposed stormwater management system in a non-erosive manner.

l.)

Landscaping with gradual slopes to maximize sheet flow and infiltration while
minimizing channelization:
Response: The proposed slopes on site have been minimized where feasible to
accomplish the project goals and maximize infiltration.

m.)

Minimizing or eliminating the use or increase of any pollutants, fertilizers,
pesticides, herbicides, or any other chemical or organic application which
increase pollutant and nutrient loadings:
Response: The use of fertilizers will be limited to the minimum required to
maintain the proposed grassed areas.
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Maximizing setbacks of septic systems and other land disturbances from
wetlands:
Response: There is no on-site wastewater treatment system existing or proposed.

o.)

Minimizing the withdrawal of surface water or groundwater from wetlands or
uplands adjacent to wetlands, especially dry periods, and minimizing any
reduction in river or stream flow:
Response: Runoff flow directions during pre-development conditions are
maintained in post-development conditions. No surface water or groundwater is
proposed to be diverted away from the wetland systems.

9.02 E. Engineering Requirements
The supporting calculations and documents demonstrating the project meets the criteria in Rule
9.03 and 10.05 are provided in the two (2) attached reports entitled, “Drainage Narrative and
Assessment for Tower Hill Landings Annex” and “Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan for
Tower Hill Landings Annex.”
In general, the proposed project was developed to conform to the intent of the Rules and
Regulations Governing the Enforcement of the Freshwater Wetlands Act, the State of RI
Stormwater Design and Installation Standards Manual and the Rhode Island Soil Erosion and
Sediment Control Handbook.
9.02 F. Compliance with Water Quality Regulations
This application has been prepared to comply with the State of RI Stormwater Design and
Installation Standards Manual and RIDEM Water Quality Regulations and Standards.
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a. RIDEM Environmental
Resource Maps

b. FEMA Flood Map
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c. Soil Survey Map
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d. Wetland Biologist Letter

Natural Resource Services, Inc.
March 2, 2020
Steven Cabral, PE
Crossman Engineering
151 Centerville Road
Warwick, RI 02886
RE: Freshwater Wetland Delineation
2095 Kingstown Road; A.P. 32-4, Lot 32
South Kingstown, Rhode Island
Dear Mr. Cabral:
Natural Resource Services, Inc. (NRS) has completed the freshwater wetland
delineation within and immediately adjacent to the above referenced property. This field
work was performed by Edward J. Avizinis, PWS, CPSS on February 28, 2020. The
wetland delineation was established in accordance with the standards outlined in
Appendix 2 of the Rules and Regulations Governing the Administration and Enforcement
of the Freshwater Wetlands Act (250 RICR 150-15-1). These land-use regulations are
administered by the RI Department of Environmental Management (DEM), Office of
Water Resources (OWR). It is important to note that in accordance with Section 1.8
(C)(4) of these regulations, all delineations performed by wetland consultants are not
considered to be accurate for state regulatory purposes until the work is reviewed and
approved by the DEM, OWR.
As part of our work, a hand-held GPS unit was used to locate the established
wetland flagging. While this location work should not be construed as a professional
survey, the data obtained is valuable for preliminary planning purposes. An aerial
photograph is attached to this letter. The GPS data has been added as an overlay on the
photo to provide a visual representation of the established wetland delineation.
The property is listed in the South Kingstown tax assessor’s database as a 1.23
acre parcel. The property is a vacant parcel with frontage on Kingstown Road.
Flag series A1-A5 depicts the limit of a swamp. The freshwater wetland
regulations define a swamp as a wetland which is dominated with woody vegetation,
primarily trees, and is greater than three (3) acres in overall size. This wetland extends
off property to the north and therefore does appear to meet this three acre threshold. The
regulations require the addition of a 50 foot perimeter wetland to the delineated edge of
any swamp.

P.O. Box 311

Harrisville, RI

02830

401-568-7390

FAX 401-568-7490

The 50 foot perimeter wetland is considered an extension of the swamp under the
freshwater wetland regulations. Any and all proposed land disturbing activities within
either the swamp or 50 foot perimeter wetland requires a permit from the DEM, OWR.
In addition, there is a stream present within the swamp. The freshwater wetland
regulations require the application of a 100 foot riverbank wetland to each side of this
stream. As with the 50 foot perimeter wetland, any proposed construction within the 100
foot riverbank wetland requires a permit from the DEM. There is also an Area Subject to
Storm Flowage (ASSF) located along the eastern property boundary, any proposed
construction within the ASSF requires a permit from the DEM.
It is important to note that a new state freshwater wetlands law was enacted in
July of 2015. This law made changes to the jurisdictional limits currently utilized in the
regulations. The Department of Environmental Management (DEM) is writing new
regulations which will require buffer zones for all freshwater wetlands. While a
comprehensive timeline has not been established for the enactment of these rules, it is
anticipated that they will be in effect at some point in 2020. If you submit an application
prior to the promulgation of these rules, your project would then be grandfathered under
the current setback standards.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have questions regarding the field work
performed or any of the information presented in this letter of findings.
Very truly yours,

Scott P. Rabideau, PWS
Principal
Enclosures
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Site Sketch Depicting Approximate
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e. Site Photographs

Site frontage facing East towards existing
Tower Hill Landings Apartment Building (2016)

Site frontage facing Northeast to existing paved
parking areas (2016)

Site frontage facing North towards former
restaurant building, now demolished (2016)

Driveway connection off Kingstown Road (Route 108) facing Northwest

Center of Site facing east towards rear of site (2016)

Rear property line of site facing North along ASSF (2016)

Rear of site facing East towards Kingstown Road
and now demolished restaurant building (2016)

Center of site facing South towards existing
Tower Hill Landings apartment building (2016)

